Malaysia's Top 10 Trending Searches on Google: Week: April 11-17,

1. HAUNATAM
Miss Hong Kong 1994, who quit the entertainment industry in 2012, was spotted selling fish balls on the streets of Hong Kong recently.

2. ULTIMATE WARRIOR
American professional wrestler James Brian Hellwig died aged 54 on April 8, days after being inducted into the World Wrestling Entertainment Inc Hall of Fame.

3. SHEENALIAM
The 22-year-old from Kajang bagged the Asia's Next Top Model season 2 competition on April 9.

4. VIPER CHALLENGE 2014
Asia's most gruelling obstacle course opened for registration on April 15.

5. OSCAR PISTORIUS
Netizens searched for news on the ongoing murder trial, which started on March 3, of the Olympic and Paralympic track star who is accused of murdering his girlfriend South African model Reeva Steenkamp.

6. AUDI R8
The car worth RM660k was said to have been given as a present for popular actress Rozita Che Wan's son as reward for his recent SPM exam results.

7. MYVIXT
The country's bestselling car model revealed this new variant on April 10, priced at RM42,000.

8. OCULUS
The movie about a supernatural force that resides in an antique mirror opened in cinemas nationwide on April 10. It stars Karen Gillan (pictured), Brenton Thwaites and Rory Cochrane.

9. PROFIZZI
Popular motivational speaker and UiTM Arau lecturer is in the news for alleged misconduct.

10. PRINCE GEORGE
All eyes were on the little tot as he went on his first three-week royal tour of New Zealand and Australia with his parents Prince William and the Duchess of Cambridge, Kate Middleton.